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TJic POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, ami it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
u invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Valedictory.
With this issue the Big Stone Gap

Post.changes its management. Mr.
Gilbert N. Knight has leased the
outfit, and will in future be its Editor
and publisher.

Mr. Knight needs no introduction
to the people of Big Stone Gap. His

ability as a newspaper man and his

high character are a snfficent recom¬

mendation for him.
It is with feelings not unmingled

with regret that the present Editor
severs his connection with the Post,
but his profesional duties are such
as to make this step imperative.

There is a fascination about con¬

ducting a newspaper, that other call¬

ings do not possess. It is a great
deal of fun to sometimes rub the hair

wrong side up of some smart aleck,
to flatter, and heap coals of fire, as

theScriptnre enjoins upon the devoted
heads of your devoted enemies.
Whilst the Post has had very little

to do with the coals of fire,:t has had

some little experience with rubbing
the hair the wrong way. And it is

very enjoyable to watch the effect of
this process upon different individuals.
It is also quite interesting to make
an incision into the body and remove

the cuticle without drawing blood.

The victim of this process is the most
.harassed ol all. He feels the cut,
;but it is done in euch, an adroit man-

flier that he can not get at the perpe¬
trator. Such as this makes news¬

paper life attractive and none the less

40, because the newspaper is a country
weekly.

The weekly exercises as much or

«nore iuÜueuee over a limited territory
than the daily does over a larger.
.Of course this depends upon the qual¬
ity of the weekly, and as for the qual¬
ity of the Post we flatter ourselves
ithat it is the equal of any iu the

State.
(During the administration of the

late management no pains have been

spared to make the Post a leading
Democratic paper. In season ami
out of season it has advocated the

Dig Stone Gap section and the Dem¬
ocratic party. This it will continue
to do.

$KATixo has been the rage in Bit*
Stone Gap for the last week.

Tms Richmond Times suggests
that Jerry Simpson be made Presi¬
dent of the Chicago Trilby Club.

Tiik water works have been be¬

having very nicely since we blew
them up a gum hole not long since.

If the Council and others would do
something besides talk, we might
possibly get the Kentucky road set¬
tled.

Forty days of good weather says
prophet ground-hog. It is a good
rthing this prophet- don't have an

¦opportunity to lie but once a year.

Bon Ingersoli, every year has him¬
self advertised as dead, in order
to keep himself before the

public. Bob appreciates the value of
Advertising.
Who will the Bepublicans run for

Senator? It don! make any differ-
lence. When Walter Addison gets
through with him his hide won't be
worth the tanning.
Oi.u Parson Massey intends to

fight the Norfolk Pilot tor all there
is iu it. The Pilot has engaged
Senator Voorhees and «lohn 8. Wise
to defend it, and if there is one

thing that riles the bristles on. .lohn
Wim it is the Parson.

The weinbar** of the Big Stone
Ciajj Amateur Glee Club, who are

getting up a concert for the honest

of the. Methodist Church, should go
over to Bristol and give an enter-
tainment. They can beat the sec¬
ond-class opera companies that visit
that delapidated to.,

r

The Mosaback Philosopher.
Of all the varieties of the Philos¬

opher* the most amusing and inter¬
esting is the Mossback Mistaking the
workings of a disordered liver for in-
spiration, this' individual becomes
siezed with certain ideas peculiarly
his own. He does not weigh them
by his reason, and consequently in
time he thinks that compared with
what he knows Old Socrates and
Plato knew but little. The Moss¬
back, as the name implies, is a

countryman and has hayseed in his
hair and eyes in great abundance.
He communes often with nature and
nature's God, and until the disorder¬
ed liver took^hold of him bid fair to
become a useful and respected citi¬
zen. The most noted of the Moss-
backs are the Populists. Their
philosophy, as in the other varieties,
proceeds from a torpid liver, but
their hallucination takes a most pe¬
culiar turn. They believe in sitting
on a goods box in a country store,
whittling time away, and then cus¬

sing the ''hard times." This branch
of the Mossback has no very start¬

ling inspirations. Tho beginning
and the end of their philosophy is to

get all they can without working for
it, and in ease they can't get it re¬

sort to the sand bag, or if they in¬

dulge in the luxuries of conscientious
scruples die of starvation, but in no

caso work.
-OET-

General Fitzhugh Lee.
The recent visit of this famous

and honored son of the Old Dominion
to Atlanta was an event of no small
note, and the Virginia Society, whose
guest he was, is entitled to the thanks
of our people for giving them oppor
tnnity to grasp the hand of one of
Hobt. Lee's most distinguished cav¬

alry lieutenants. It is the custom of
the Atlanta Virginia Society to give
a banquet on each recurring anni¬
versary of the great Robert's birth¬
day, the 19th of January, and also
to listen to an address on his life and
times. The orator of the recent an¬

niversary celebration was Hobt. E.
Lee's nephew, famed as a Confeder¬
ate officer, governor of Virginia, etc.
Among the interesting features of the
General's stay in the city was the
call upon him at the Kimball House
of theConfederate veterans headed by
their commander, (jlen. C. A. Evans.
.Atlanta Sunny South.

THE SILVER QUESTION DISCUSSED.

An Able Article From Scott Coun¬
ty.

Scott Co., Ya., Jan. 28th, 1895.
Editor Post:.The financial question

before Congress still hangs fire. The
Carlisle bill would be an improvement on

the present system although it would fall
short of giving that relief which is need¬
ful. Tb'e bill formulated by a conference
of Senators ofhoth parties as outlined in
the Washington Post, is the best bill yet
formulated. This bill authorizes the sec¬

retary of the Treasury to issue $500,000,-
000 of bonds at an interest of 2|.< or not

exceeding 3 per cent., running .'10 years,
but redeemable any'tlme after 20 years,
at the option of the government, to be
issued in small denominations of $50.00
und upwards and placed on sale in all the
cities, so as to give it the character of a

popular loan.
Authorizing national banks to isjue

circulation up,to the lace value of the
bonds deposited in the treasury and re¬

ducing the tax of 1 per cent on circulation
to yf 1 per cent,or the amountabsolute-
ly necessary tt* pay the cost of examina¬
tion. Requiring the withdrawal of all
treasury notes and national bank notes
under twenty dollars and issuing therefor
silvei certilicatesinl,'2,5,and$10denomlna-
tion to be redeemed only insilvcr,and thus
giving a place for some $500,000,000 or

$(100,000,000 of silver circulation in notes
of small amounts. Authorizing the mints
to l>e opened to the coinage of silver bul¬
lion into silver dollars, not to exceed $50,
000,000 a year, the government to charge
tho holder of the bullion seigniorage for
tho coining it equal to the amount of the
difference, between the coired value, and
the market value of the silver, the govern¬
ment thus receiving a dollar for every
dollar coined. Requiring nil national
banks which increase their circulation to
maintain it and not allowing them to with¬
draw it without the approval of the sec¬

retary of the Treasury, thus preventing
the ceutraclion of the currency. Requir¬
ing per cent of the duties on imports
from all tu« gold stantiard countries, to be
paid in gold., Ueduclug to $25v0OO jthe
amount of capital necessary to establish
a national bank. Such a law as this bill
gets forth would certainly give great re¬

lief. The evils produced by the National
Banking System and the demonetization
of silver are unparalleled in history. The
former made the people tributary to the
national bondholders. The Government
supplied the latter with: national bank
notes equal to nine tenths of the bonds
»vhieh they held and deposited with the
Secretary of the Treasury for banking
purposes.
These notes were then loaned out at

whatever rate of interest they chose to

impose, because tho necessities of the
people compelled them to borrow aud
these banks were the only resource pro¬
vided by the law. It is said by the "Shy-
locks" "If you do not wish to pay the in¬
terest imposed do not borrow," but this is
mockery. Tho necessitous man who owes

a debt lor the payment of which his home

W/«ag5d °.r w!»oiv helpless children

are erring for bread, must borrow; he is
not a free agent and is at tbe mercy of
the lender. The law should protsct all
such from iniquitous exactions. The
bond holders were the favored claBS who
have monopolized by means of the Privi¬
leges conferred upon them a large part of
the wealth of the Nation. State banks
have by taxation been prohibited and to

prevent competition from any source the
national bond holders and millionaires
succeed in demonetizing silver. This
scheme was a grand conspiracy and mor¬

al crime of the great capitalists of the
world that they might \>e enabled to hold
the masses of the people in bondage. They
are the Shylocks who demand the penalty
of tbe bond although it be the pound of
flesh taken from nearest the heart.
The money lenders have the government

under their control and legislation is
made subservient to their avarice. The

money lenders know that the less money
there is the more valuable it becomcf,
consequently the capitalists are engaged
at all times to reduce the quantity per
capita.
The National Banks were a cunningly

devised system to enable the national
bond holders to engross the net earnings
of the people. These bond holders only,
were made national bankers to whom the

government handed over the treasury
UGtes to be loaned out by them as bankers
and by this means they were enabled to

realize out of the money invested in their

bonds, three times the amount that other
property holders could make out of their

property of tho same value, The relief
needed is to return to the undent land¬
marks and money standard adopted by
the founders of this government and re¬

store silver to its proper place. It has
been the civilizcr of nations and was in
use for two milleniums before its demon-
itization. in fact It was the first momen¬
tary standard of the principal countries of
the world. The money lenders say thai
the coinage of silver will make money too

plentiful and as a consequence enhance in

too great measure the prices of all com-

moditiei. It is true that it will advance
prices to the same standard that lite same

commodities cummanded before the de-
monitization of silver and this is what
should be. But to say that it would cause

an undue inflation in prices is fallacious.
If we look at the quantity of silver and

gold dollars in the world we will see that
the coined mctalic money increases very

slowly. Statistics show there are only in
all nation* about -1,000.000,000 of silver
dollars and 3,500 millions of gold dollars.
This would not be $5.00 per capita to each
inhabitant and would be only about $2 50

in silver per capita for each individual,
notwithstanding its coinage for upwards
of 2,000 yoar..
This should teach men that there u aoj

danger of having too much silver, the fear
is that we will not have half enough to

relieve the oppressed against the tyranny
of accumulated wealth. In the U- S. vve

have $G04,000;000 of gold and $015,000,000
of silver making in round numbers about

$ 18.00 per capita, and when we consider
how this hag been monopolized by the

wealthy corporations and millionaires
who have been favored by legislation the
nsuffieeney of the metalic money for the
necessities of the people is clear and con-

vincing. A Nation to Le prosperous and
free from the grinding exactions of the
wealthy must have a sufticency of some

medium exchange that the debtor may be
enalbed to discharge his debts by the sale
of the articles of commerce at a price not
less than the prices were when the debt
was contracted, the fall of prices robs the
debtor. It is proved by history that the
nations which have the greatest sum of
metalic money per capita are the prosper-1
ous.

No Nation in Europe are generally so

prosperous as France and Belgium, the
former has $39.00 per capita, and the lat¬
ter has $20.00 per capita of gold and sil¬
ver and what contributes largely to their

prosperity is the approach to equalization
in its distribution.. The United Kingdom
of England, Ireland and Scotland, has on¬

ly $10.00 per capita and there it js he|d fn
the hands of the few. The great States¬
men of this nation well understood the
evil effect of monopolies and concentrated
wealth,they know that if the legaljstandard
money ehoyld be restricted to one metal
alone that it would double fhe value of
the debts due the creditors and to the
same extent would impoverish the debtor.
Consequently to prevent such a catastro¬

phe both gold and silver with a fixed rela¬
tion was made the money of these United
States. In fact the milled silver dollars
was declared the unit as value, and the
value of the gold dollar was measured by
it, and this value in round numbers in
weight has never been more than 16 to 1
in either Europe or America, that is Kioz.
of silver is of the same value of loz. of
gold. Both metals should be used as

money in this ratio. When the bullion of
one fails to supply the wants of the peo¬

ple the other comes in to supply the defic-
ency.

Jefferson said the mints should stand
on both metals and Webster held that to
displace either would be unconstitutional.
And Hamilton foretold the misery that
would spread over the nation if the weal¬
thy should ever succeed in crushing out
as money either metal.

II P.

Grayson Gasktte; Medical science
has demonstrated that a man \yho
fails to pay his subscription in the
month of February will bo troubled
with microbes in his conscience the
res*, of the year.

To E. T. Shorty Eugenia C. Short A. J.
Ifobuck and M. \V. UMck:
Ton will please tako notice that on the

first day of the April term, 1895, of the
circuit court of Wiso county, Virginia, I
will move said court to enlarge und cor¬
rect and atlirm an order of said court ren¬
dered at the December term, 1894, there¬
of substituting Jos. L. Kelly in the room
and stcud of Geo J. Pect as Trustee, un¬
der a deed dated April .25th, 38U1, and
recorded iu Wise county deed book No.
21, page 271, executed by E. T. Short and
wife to tho said Geo. J. Peejf, Trustee.

Respectfully,
National Mutual Building and Loan

Association.
By Counsel.

Joi. L, Keuy, Attorney. Ja5T 5-8

LETTER FROM OMR.
Olingcr, Ya. Feb., 2nd, 1895.

Editor Big Stone Post:.Does the laws
of this State allow a man to deliberately
starve stock to death? Is there no law

whereby cattleor horses,which are actually
dying, can be sold from the owner who
won't feed thcra, to some one who will?
There is something in the air besides its

component parts. Our Anglo Saxon fore¬
fathers had the plague, "the comet/' and
the Saracens, as epidemics almost every

year. Their descendants have mysterious
visitations, as woves of "la Grippe," and
the air is said to he full of germs. But
if some Big Stone Gap Sovant will anal¬
yze a barrel or two full of the immediately
modern air, his labors will be rewarded by
finding a new "bugul." It may be the
same bug that Adam met when he took
that walk' Just before the fall, any way
the air is full of that bugule,orits descen¬

dants, and h is the primordal germ of

"general cussedncss." The indiaidunl has

got it, Congress has got it, the country has

got It. For instance, a woman who "got
religion" recently at the "distracted meet¬

ing," now in progress, at Olinger, says
that ever since she "got religion" she has

been praying for a certain man to go to

"torment. ' An able bodied labore stood

up before a dozen others a few days ago and

advised them, when they couldn't get one

dollar a day for work, to do nothing as

long as they could and then "fight it out."
In certain conditions, congest jon, plcthcra
blotd-Iettjng is good. The old time doc-
tor went to see his patient, and whether
the sick man had "gcncrcl cussedncss" or

itch, he slapped a big fly plaBtor on the

patients "lumber-coidal-ox-coxey-bust,"
bled him and left. As soon as he got
home he turned around and weut and

gave his patient another dose of exactly
the same treatment, with the addition of

half ounce of calomel, an ounce of tartar

emetic, a handful of jalap and a pound of

scnua, at one dose, then he stood around

looking wise and talked about the patients
"qonderrary" being out of fix, and of M'P
inscrutable ways of Providence. Given
the right kind of a case, and it was excel¬
lent treatment. A fly blister ten miles
square and several feet thick, applied to

the city of New York and the blood letting
done in Washington, let the country take
the calomel tartar, emetic, jalap and sen¬

na, andJohn Sherman can stand around
talk about the "ponderrary" and Provi¬
dence. It is said that the Egyptian locusts
hallowed Pharaoh and that the Kausas
grasshopper has "\SlJ(J" in plain figures on

his back; and that Gegrgc Washington
saw the devil at Valley Forge, and anyone
can see that Georgic's numerous are pre¬
paring to see the devil and also the place
where lf.e js supposed to dwell in, in the'

very immediate future. Oh! Lord deliver
us from both, and let the anarchists aju|
people who arc too lazy to work, and the

present Uongrcss die first. Poor George
the government he struggled so hard to
form and whicli he prayed so fervently,is a

thing of the past, and the vision no saw
while encamped on the Hudson is begin-
ing to be realized.
Let the bjuod-lefting begin, there are

eight or ten millions of people in this re?

public who need their heads cut olfat once

and if Darwin will arise from tho dust, and
he, or sonic of his followers, will coax

Grover Cleveland's caudal extremity to

grow about eighteen inches longer and to
hair over, the missing link will be found
and the millennium will begin.

Kesp,
Lazarus Casciquk, of Elk Kxou.

Lute Literary News.

General Lord Wolseley makes a most

important contribution to the "literature
of the China-Japan war. In an article
for the February Cosmopolitan, he discus¬
ses the situation and does not mince mat¬
ters in saying what China must do in this
emergency. Two other noted foreign au¬

thors contribute interesting articles to
this number, ltosi'ta Mauri, the tamous
Parisian danscuse, gives <hc history of
ballet, and Jiinile .OJliyier tells the story
of the fall of Louis Philippe. From eyery
part of the world, drawings und photo¬
graphs have been obtained of the instru¬
ments used to torture poor humanity, and
appear as illustrations for a clever article
by Julian Hawthorne, entitled, "Salva¬
tion via tho Rack," Mrs. Reginald dö
Keren, Anatole France, W. Clark Hassel,
Albion W. Tourgec, and William Uuan
Howells are among the story tellers for
the February number of The Cosmopoli¬
tan.

All kind of Job Work neatly
and cheaply executed at this
Office.

Sale of Valuable Land, Situated qri the
Norfolk and Western Itailroad,

Adjoining; Kamsty
Pursuant to a decree of the circuit

court of Wise crunty, rendered in tk-e
chancery cause therein pending of Lee,
Taylor & Sneed vs. L. H. N. Sulver &
Sou and others, the undersigned special
commissioner will, on the first day of the
February term, 1895, of the county court
of Wise county, at the front door of the
courthouse of said county, at public out¬
cry, and to the highest bidder, proceed to
sell the land in the proceedings mention-
ed, situated as above described, and in¬
cluding the Salycr mill property, or so
much, thereof as will satisfy said decree.

TJäipiS} QJT SALE;
'

A sum sufficient to pay pqe-fqurjh of
the bid and costs of the rule and of sale
must be paid down on day of sale, und for
the residue bonds with good securitv,
bearing interest from date, payable in
three equal installniejits] at six', twclyu
and eighteen months, must ho executed.
This January 12th, 1890.

E. M. Fllto.v,
Special Commissioner.

VJ RG1NIA: In the clerk's office of the
circuit court of the county of Wise;
Lee, Taylor* Snead, Pl'tiff, j
r . , n

against . InCh'rv.
L. II. .V. Salyer&Sou et al,Dft,)1, W. E. Kilgore, clerk of said countv, do
certify that the bond required of the Spec¬ial Commissioner by the decree rendered
in said cause on the day of
189 , has been duly given.

Ciiven under my hand as clerk ol tho
said court, this 1:2th day of Jantiarr, 1895,Teste,. W. E. Kilookk, Clerk,JaH 3»ü By C, A, Joiissp», 1), C.

Here We Are Still in tie Lead, and In It To-Stay.
9

THE YOUNG HUSTLERS, are working for the reader's in¬
terest. We will show you that we mean just what we say.
Susar, 4 1-2 cents per pound; Black Pepper, 12 1-2 cents per
Pound-Rice, best grade, five and jone-nalf cents per pound;
Coffee'20 and 23 cents per pound; Soda, 5 cts per pound.

CANNED GCODS:.Tomatoes, 3 pound cans, 8 1-3 cts. per can:
Corn, 10 cts., First-class Peaches, 15 cts. per can.

CALIFORNIA GOOD8.Peaches,20cts.;Apricots, 19cts.,Pears,
3 pound cans, 19 cts.; Green Gale Plumbs, 15 cts. Other goods
of this kind at the same prices- Bacon, 8 1-2 cts per pound;
Best pure Leaf Lard, lOcts. per pound. Ladies Shoes, $1 per
oair; Mens Brogans, 93 cts per pair; Mens Fine shoes, $1.50.
Calico, 5 1-2 cts per yard; Dorrestic, 5 cts per yard; Jeans pants,
90 cts- per pair;Good Cashimer, 15 cts per yard. Other goods
in proportion. These prices will last for 30 days only. Don't
forget salt, 3 bushel sacks, 90 cts. Come great, come small,
come one, come all. and help us share in thn rich harvest.

We are your friends truly.

Jan. 24,1895. _Big Stone Gap, Va.
Sale of House and Lot.

Pursuant to the Serins of a deed of trust,
executed on the 21st day of April,1893; by
W. 13. Kilhourn and wife to H. C .McDow¬
ell, Jr., Trustee, recorded in Wise ceunty
deed bookNo.33,page207,the undersigned
substituted Trustee will, on Saturday the
lp'th day of February 181)5, between the
hours of J2p?clock nqqp apd 2 o'clock P. M.
of that dav, at the front door of the Ayers
Building in the town of Big Stone Gap,
Va., proceed to sell all or so miioh of the
property, below mentioned, as may be nec¬
essary to meet a debt of $252.30, with in¬
terest from June 4th 1804 and costs of
sale.viz.: Lot 9 of block 17 plat one of the
town of East Big Stone Gap, Va., with the
two story frame dwelling house thereon
and all appurtenances.
Terms .OiSale: To the high est biddorfqr

ope half cash and balance in six months
With, interest, secured by note and good
personal security, title to be retained un¬

til full payment. Respectfully,
Jus. L. Kn.i.y,

Jal7'j-7. Substituted Trustee
OK 1 > f K OV~VÜHLICATfON.

VIRGINIA: In the olerk's office of the
circuit court for tho county of Wise on

the 5th day of January, 18(J5. In vaca¬

tion.
Goodloe, Trustee, i

vs r In Chancery.
W. L. Stout et al.)

1 The object of this suit is to recover of
defendant, W. L. Stout, $150.00, with in¬
terest from the 1st day of September,1890,
till paid, and $41.89 costs, and to subject
the lands of the said W. L. Stout to the
payniepf, of the same, and affidavit having
been made that W. L. Stout is
a non-resident of this State,
the said defendant is required
to appear within fifteen days after due
publication of this order, in the clerk's
office of our said court, at rules to fyc hol¬
den therefor, and dq what is necessary to

protect his interests. And it is ordered
that a copy of this order be forthwith
published once a week, lor four success¬
ive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post, a

newspaper, printeti in the town of Big"
Stone Gap, county of W;se, State of Vir¬
ginia, and posted at the front door of the
court-house of said county, om the first
day of the next county court for the said
county after the date of this order.
A copy; Teste;

W. E, Iwluoke, Clerk,
By C. A. Johnson-, D. C.

MATHSwg ft Mavsqr', p. q._Jal 7 3-0
ORDER OF L'UBUCATION,

VIRGINIA: At rules heid in the
clerk's ofiice of the circuit
court for the county of Wise
on the 9th day of January, 1805;

Luciuda Bowman, j
vs, Petition.

A. Cr. Bowman, ot al.)
The object of this petition is to vest the

legal titlu to the tract of land known us
the Nelson Hamilton traul of laud on

Clear Creek, in Wise county, in the peti¬
tioner instead of in the heirs of D. C.
Bowman, deceased, which hand is des¬
cribed in exhibit "D," filed in tho'suit of
D. C. Bowman vs. David R. Ramsey et al,
and affidavit having been made that John
Ramsey, Walker Ramsey, and Bent Hain«
Bey are non-residents of this
State, the said defend
ants arc required to appear within (ifteen
days after due publication of this order,
in the clerk's ofiice of our said couit, at
rules to be holden therefor, and do what
is necessary to protect their interests.
Ajid it is ordered that a copy of this or¬

der be forth, with' published once a week,
for four successive Weeks, in UjcBigStoneGap-Post, a newspaper printed in the town
of Big Stone (lap, in the county of Wise,
State of Virginia, and posted at the front
door ot the court-house of said county, on
the first day of the next county court for
the said county after the date of this or¬

der.
A copvi Teste;

W. E. Kiloobb, Clerk.
By C. A. Johnson, 1), C

T. M. Au>p:ox, p. q._Jal7 2-ti

ITHUCATION Of HULK,
VIRGINIA: At a circuit court contin¬

ued and held tor Wise county at the court¬
house thereof on Tuesday the 18th dav of
December 1894 Present the Hon. W. T.
Miller, Judge presiding.

Thomas C. Rutherford, 1
vs. v Decree.

W. S. Beverley et al. )
This cause came on this day to be heard

on the papers formerly read herein on the
report of Special Commissioner* Skeen
and McDowell filed day of .November
1894 which appears to have been filed
more than ten days and to which no objec¬
tions have been taken or made; on the re¬

port of Special Commissioner, H. C. Mc¬
Dowell, Jr., dated Novembcr20th 1894 filed
on the 28th day of November 1891. On
the motion of cross-complainant, R. C.
Ballard Thruston, Trustee, that a rule is¬
sue requiring Thomas C. Rutherford to
show cause why he should not pay off
the purchase money notes executed byhim to H. C. Me Dowell, Jr., Special com¬
missioner, or have the lots nine (9) to
sixteen (1G) of Block 50 resold,etc. and
was argued by counsel. * * *

* "* * And as it appears that
both the purchase money notes made bv
Thomas C. Rutherford to H. C. McDowell I
Jr., Special commissio. er are due and are junpaid with the exception'of credits of
$28.98 as of \ov; 15tl, 1894 and $177.27 as I
of Nov. 27th 1894 on the first due of said
notes It js further ordered Hint a rule issue
against Thus. 0. Rutherford returnable to
the first day of the nest term of this oottrt
requiring him to show e-ausc if any he has |
oroanwhyhe should nut forthwith pay jthe balance due on the afore said notes
and the interest thereon and the costs of j4iis proceeding, and if then in default the j
above mentioned lots in block 50 should jnot be resold. And it is ordered that a !
copy of so much of this decree as embed- jies this rub against the said RuHierfortH
be duly served on the said Rutherford ac '
cording to law. And this cause iscontiuued. jAn Extract.

Teste: \V. E. Kiluoux, Clerk.
J«24 4-7 By 0. a. Johjmo-n, d, c

DON'T READ THIS!
It will surprise you to learn that, quiet ai

trade is,
GOODLOE BROS

had the nerve to lay in stock, a beautiful line
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest styles, des¬
igns and novelties ofthe day. We also havt
a nice line of Gents, furnishing goods, and
we'll take pains in showing our goods to those
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

J
WYANDOTTE AVENUE,

BIG STONE GAP, YJL,
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,

WINES AND BEER
The very best grades always kept In stock, which 1 sell in quantum

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Partial
purchasing m quantity will get hen ofitlowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
When you want a good drhik always give nn* a cull, and you wül never leave dUappohitv.'d. Mmhi

Slemp ai|d Uagla/.tho gontleinen to be *'»und behind tuy bar.will always treat you courteously, *u«J tit

that y<ui have polite attentjnij,
I have recently purchased over 1 .OOO gallons of Fine North Carolina

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. rn. to 1 a. m.

Appalachian Bank-
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital *iuo, m.

ncorp orated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Ptlicipal Cities of the World.

mnccTOKs:
K. J. Burn,jk. j. F. Dcmutt, jk. J. M. <'ioon:.oic. j P.. F Wn.i».
II. C. Mcftowm.r., ju. E. M. Fc.'.tov. C. W. Ev.is.s. .'¦ r. lnvi>«

\V. A. McDowkm..
Dspository of theCounty or Wise and the town of BiglStont

Gap, Virginia»
Temporary Ouirtors, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

W. B>. HARRIS,
^.RERL ESTATES

Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

BIO STONE &AJ=»9
COAL.,

IRON,
TIMB ER

I have for sale Coal, Iron acdj Timlterlands in Vfiae, Dickcnso;i and Buk1i***i
counties, Virginia, and portjous of Eastern Kentucky. I have some «>l ike

Best Coal Ir*;roi:>^i*tlc^2*s
for sale in Virginia, adjacent tv the railroad, which I can offer in small «»r larjf«
boundaries. The properties aid well loeated for present development, and
quality and quantity of the coal atwsted by well known minerologists.

I also have the largest amount« f the best BUSINESS and RESIDENT I'RO?-
ERTY in BIG STONE GAP, both 111proved and unimproved. Parties dr«drii»*
either to purchase or sell property ht *e should consult me.

All Communications answered anu full information cheerfully given.
Ad«^css: W. E. HARRIS,

P. 0. Box253. BIG STONE GAP, Va.

COPYFUGHTS.
»j .*k* vir., wuu uay« aa.n nearly aitv Yearn'f.^facetnthe patent bt^a^iomm^S.tiona strictly confidential, A Handbook of

wÄÄÄ?ltl! Munn ft Co. receive

.I°il?h^ widely before the public with.?^.J2??*i2.th8. tateatafc Thla splendid piper.j««tt«d »2*WT. elejrantly il!tat«t*i &mTby fartbe!££!f gfoolntioa of any M%$8kT¥e?k l7 thew^ia?^.**»?jyear« feunpte copiPB sent rtee
copies, ts5 cents. .

tifal platec. in cole
houses, with plans,latest designs andMUNN £ CO.,

j number contain* baao-

ire contracts. AddressYOUK. 3«! BBOADWAT.

-AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va.-Tenn
W. P. HAMILTON, Pi«oprioU>r.

Rate* S2.00 Per Day.


